GRABER
ALUMINUM
BLINDS
The possibilities
are endless!

MORE OPTIONS—MORE STYLES.

new

Windows: 1" Cordless, Beige 011 and Creamy Beige 670, French Doors: 1/2" Micro Supreme, Beige 011

New Cordless Style
This safer blind option is perfect for homes with children and pets
and adds a touch of elegance and a clean aesthetic look to any room.
Ultimate in Light Control
The 1" Supreme Headrail is ideal for bedrooms where more light
control is desired. The light-blocking lip and Hidden Holes™ option
eliminates unwanted light leaks while improving the look.
SPECIALTY WINDOWS
Provides your clients with more trendsetting selections
for specialty window shapes like arches, circles, and triangles.
Perfect Choice for High-Humidity Rooms
Graber Aluminum Blinds are ideal for high humidity rooms like
kitchens and bathrooms. The blinds are easy to clean, stylish,
and will not warp.

Specialty Window: 1" Classic, Ash Metallic 126
Window: 2" Grandeur, Ash Metallic 126

MORE FUN—MORE FLAIR.

1" Cordless with Hidden Holes, Canary Yellow 009 and White Pearl 637

Multi-colored
striped blinds
slat sizes
With 1/2", 1" and 2" slats, there’s a blind made for any setting in the
home. Our ½" slats are perfect for French doors and side-light windows.
The larger 1" and 2" designs provide a larger outside view or provide
more privacy within the home.
designer inspired Colors
An updated palette of trend-right color choices makes Graber Aluminum
Blinds the perfect window treatment for coordinating with modern and
traditional décors alike.
kids colors
New colors can add character to any child’s room. With a rainbow of
colors, your client can select harmonious hues to match their child’s
personality: from sweet and sassy to rough and tumble to the ultimate
sports fan.
Multi-Colored Striped Blinds
Clients can customize their blinds, making unique striped creations
from a limitless choice of colors. The colors can be mixed and matched
to complement a room or redefine a room completely.

1/2” Micro Supreme, Brushed Aluminum 121

Close every sale with the right tools
Selector and literature items
Our NEW Aluminum Selector is a comprehensive style resource to help you
guide your clients through the choices. Selector includes 71⁄2" slats for 1⁄2", 1" and
2"selections and printed cloth tape cards.
Selector
(Includes Aluminum Horizontal and Vinyl
Horizontal Price Lists and tabs at no charge)

$25.00

71-2810-01

Selector only

$25.00

71-2810-00

Consumer Brochure

$0.15

19-0513-00

Aluminum Horizontal Price List & Tab

$0.50

19-0381-04

Vinyl Horizontal Price List & Tab

$0.50

19-0522-00

18" x 22" Hand Samples
all are outside mount
2" Inverted Aluminum Blind in
Polished Aluminum, 741

$15.00

71-0741DISP

1" Aluminum Blind with Hidden Holes™
in Ash Metallic, 126

$10.00

71-0126DISP

1" Cordless Aluminum Blind with
Hidden Holes™ in Canary Yellow, 009

$30.00

71-0009DISP

special
bonus

Get all three hand samples listed above for just $44 ($55 value). 71-0000DISP

22" x 25" Display samples
all are inside mount
2" Inverted Aluminum Blind in
Polished Aluminum, 741

$15.00

71-9741DISP

1" Aluminum Blind with Hidden Holes™
in Ash Metallic, 126

$15.00

71-9126DISP

1" Cordless Aluminum Blind with
Hidden Holes™ in Canary Yellow, 009

$30.00

71-9009DISP

Get all three display samples listed above for just $48 ($60 value). 71-9999DISP

Graber is a brand of Springs Window Fashions, the Best Experience Company

special
bonus

www.graberblinds.com 		
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